How do I turn off Google’s new Gmail design interface?

Tell Me

To toggle back to the “classic” design interface in your browser:

1. Login to gmail.uncc.edu (if you’re not in it already)
2. Select the gear icon located in the upper-right of the screen
3. Select Go back to classic UNC Charlotte Mail

4. The “classic” design interface will show up in Gmail
5. To go back to the new version, select the gear icon again, in the upper-right of the screen
6. Select Try the new UNC Charlotte Mail

Related FAQs

- What types of Generic Accounts are available for Gmail at UNC Charlotte?
- How can I get removed from the ResearchStudyAnnouncement-group emails?
- What options are available in Google for generic email?
- How do I create a calendar event from an email?
- How do I login to my UNC Charlotte account from Google’s login page?